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JOHN CONNELL'S NOTE.
C. M. Murray and D. D. Williams Tell
ItHas Caused Twelve Years of LitigaWhat They Know About
tion, and Is Still Unsettled.
the Case.
The Supreme Court has once more sent

Competing With San

Quentin

Jailbirds.

the suit of John H. Wise against J. E. P.
Williams and others back to the Superior
That which attracted most attention in Court to be tried. The suit is upon a note
the continuation of the third trial of for $2009 46. The case has been three
Marion D. Howell, charged with counter- times before the Supreme Court, and will
feiting, which is being heard before Judge now take its fourth session before the SupeMorrow in the United States District rior Court.
A demurrer was filed to the first comCourt, was the presence of the two women
who sat beside the defendant, and who plaint, and this was sustained by the lower
appeared to note every phase of the testi- court. The Supreme Court reversed this

The local manufacturers are considerably exercised over the statements of several well-informed gentlemen who assort
that thousands of dollarsworth of goods
made by convicts inEastern penitentiaries
are being shipped every month into this
State and sold on the same footing with
free labor goods and goods of home manu-
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"We invite you

F. J. H. Mitchell Trewe«k Held to AnBwer on a Charge of Bigamy.

The case of F. J. H. Mitchell Treweek,
charged with bigamy, was called in Judge
Joachimsen's court yesterday. On Saturday Treweek asked for a continuance on
the ground that if he was allowed the
opportunity of searching the records he
could prove that his first wife was not
legally divorced from her husband when
she married him in September, 1893.
Treweek, accompanied by Detective Seymour, searched the records and found that
his tirst wife had been divorced in March,
18S'3. When the case was called yesterday Treweek. who conducted his own defense, rose and said: "Your Honor, the
records are against me. Ihave no defense
to offer." The Judge held him to answer
before the Superior Court in $2000 bonds.

CUT ON FREIGHT RATES
It Will Go Into Effect Monday
on the Southern
Pacific.
The Outcome of the Present Passenger
Rate War Between Here and
Portland.
As predicted in these columns a few
days ago, a freight rate war has evolved
from the strife for passenger business between the Southern Pacific Company and
the Oregon Railway and Navigation Com-

mony, expressing their approval or disapproval with appropriate nods of their
heads or frowns.
The Judge, jury and audience kept their
eyes almost continuously on these women.
The one is Mrs. Marion I). Howell. wife of
the defendant, and the other is Mrs. Will
This is his
D. Green, his stepdaughter.
third trial; and every effort is being made
to save him, itbeing said that the Government is exhausting every effort to secure a
conviction.
The testimony of C. W. Murray, who
was also on the stand Monday, and who
was not a witness heretofore in the case,
was notable, not only because he was form erly charged with having nirect dealings
with Yisconti and Abatti, the men who
were arrested for manufacturing the counterfeit money, but because, also, he was
very much confused by Attorney CampThe
bell" in his cross-examination.
accounts
witness gave circumstantial
of various occurrences and afterward so
modified tnem that the jury must have
doubted just what the witness intended to
say.
Murray is the man who undertook to
save himself by telling the truth as to all
that he knew. It appeared, very apparently, that he could tell much more of
| what he knew about this case than he
i cared to tell. He was neither frank, cani did nor disposed to give all the facts.
i
Both Murray and the succeeding witappeared to have
[j ness. D. D. Williams, reserve,
and which \
knowledge in
!much
of "Ido
they shielded under responses
I not remember" and "Can't tell" and
endeavored
they
'Don't recall," and
each
to satisfy the attorneys'without betraying
any more of the facts than they were com-

"NOBBY" CLARKE HARD UP
judgment and remanded the case for trial.
After trial judgment was rendered in favor
of defendants, and an appeal was taken !
from this judgment and from an order denying a new trial. These were reversed,
and the cause wasa?ain remanded. Judgment was again rendered in favcr of the
plaintiff, and once more it was appealed.
The judgment of the lower court has
just been" reversed for the third time and
a retrial ordered.
The note over which all this litigation
has been set going was originally made by
John B. Connell, who used to sell his wool
through the old firm of Christy & Wise.
He is now dead, and Williams is the administrator of his estate. The other parties in the suit are Council's heirs. The
case has been in litigation about twelve
years.
\u25a0

SAYS IT WAS NOT LEGAL

facture. The selling of these goods in the
East
is prohibited by law unless the make
Monday
next the Southern
Beginning on
stamped thereon. As a consequence
is
through
Pacilic willbe prepared to handle
j
California is made a dumping ground for
freight between this City and Portland or
the stuff, because there is no law to comSalem for $2 and $2 50 per ton on all ship- pelled to do.
Chetwood's
Charge
pel labeling the goods sent out of the State.
Trustee
ments except explosives, fresh fruits or
Mr. Williams was led by the gentle and
The agitation of the subject has been invegetables, fresh meat or poultry, oils, persuasive tongue of Attorney Campbell
Against R. P. Thomas and
creased by the statements that the Caliacids, furniture, vehicles, agricultural irn- j into relating things about which he afterfornia Board ofState Prison Directors purAgent Stateler.
piements or crates that cannot be convenward had to scratch his head, while absoposes to erect buildings and put several
came
over
the
courtroom.
lute
silence
on
boxcars.
iently loaded
thousand convicts to work making furninumber
of
exhibits
were made of coin
A
per
$S
first,
ton on
Existing rates are
on the part of the prosecution, although He and His Attorney, A. W. Thompson, ture, wooden-ware, willow-ware, etc., that
second and third class freight, $7 on fourth much of the devious testimony of the witnecessarily will come into active and danCall Upon the Law in Their
A,
class, $6 on fifth class and class
$5 on nesses indicated that the defendant knevr
gerous competition with free workmen and
classes B and C, and $4 on classes D and E. all about and participated in what was
Pleadings.
manufacturers.
they
Nearly two months ago the directors of
The new $2 50 rate will apply on nrst, done. Cross-examination showed that
were either uncertain in their testimony
the Manufacturers and Producers' Assosecond, third and fourth class shipments
deliberately did not desire to tell the
or
took up the latter subject and sent
and the §2 rate on the other six classes.
Special Trustee John Chetwood Jr. of ciation
i facts. Such admissions as they did make
a letter to the Prison Commissioners askAlthough the steamers of the Oregon !j were wrung from them by shrewd ques- the California National Bank and his at- ing
their intentions in the matter. An
Railway ana INavigation Company have jj tioniug.
torney, A. W. Thompson, propose to stand answer was received, which was published
was,
case
conclusion
of
the
at
a
ton
some
The
on
the
freight
$1
j
been carrying
for
on their construction of section 3 of the in The Call, in which the State officials
of Mr. Williams, continued till National banking act of June 30, 1876, as disclaimed any intention of conflicting
time past at intervals to compete with the ij testimony
to-day
10
o'clock.
i
at
Alice Blanchard, a steam scnooner, it has
afterward amended by Congress and ap- with free labor and which called particular
to the large local consumption
maintained its regular rates of $3, $4 and j
proved August 3, 1892, in their litigation in attention
goods made in Eastern prisons. The
$6 per ton on the different classes of freight j
against of
the
United
States
Circuit
Court
subject was not dropped by any means,
at all other times, except when the i
Railroad Agent Thomas K. Stateler.
Blanchard sailed. In order to meet the
Iand recent inquiries led to the belief that
In their pleadings tiled yesterday they the California State Prison Commissioners
cut of the Southern Pacific Company it i
say that the Comptroller of the Currency j really intend to manufacture goods that
is expected that the Oregon Railway and j
injure free manufacturers.
Navigation Company will make a flat rate
had no legal right to let Richard P. I will
The subject was again taken up at the
of $1 on all classes of freight, to apply till Subject
Thomas of Berkeley, the "soap king,"
Patronizing
Home
Inmeeting
of the Manufacturers and Profarther notice.
call a meeting of the stockholders on July
J. C. Stubbs, traffic manager of the j
6, 1804. It was at this meeting that Mr. ducers' Association yesterday.
Under
DisDirector
Sonntag of the legislative comCompany,
Pacific
denies
the
reagent.
Southern
Stateler was made
port that the company will put on a line
According to the bill of complaint j mittec presented a short communication
cussion.
the manufacture of goods at the
to carry freight in competiof steamers
Thomns, who was president of the bank upon Prison,
State
and particularly those goods
tion with the Oregon Railway and Navigauntil \V. K. Vanderslice succeeded him, made
by convicts in Eastern prisons and
no
Company,
says
tion
and
that
such A Visalia Electric-Power Company Of- originally had 490 shares of stock of the
; sold in California as white-labor articles.
project has been or is contemplated.
Iface value of $100 each. The bank'? capi- |!He
fers Fair Inducements to
the Code Commissioners will
A circular was issued by Manager FiTlj tal stock was $200.uu0, divided into 2000 !| meetsaysinthat
Francisco during January
more to-day announcing the appointment
shares. Thomas, they charge, secured 530 and that San
Capitalists.
is
the
body to which this matter
of Horace W. Ball, chief clerk of the
more or rather 470 net in addition to |
should be referred. He added that he will
motor department, with headquarters at
thos" he already held, W. C. Glass. Joseph j make
an investigation of the published
Sacramento. Mr. Ball, until a few days
;
The directors of the Manufacturers' and Perkins, Leon Golly, R. W. Andrews. J. !
ago. held the position of chief clerk to Producers' Association held an interesting G. Pohle and D. E. Dowling each having ;i statements, that in California the Board of
Auditor Foster of the motive power and
j
of the 530 shares— and by the vote of State Prison Commissioners contemplate
meeting yesterday afternoon. The sub- ten
machinery department, but Mr. Foster's
these 1020 shares, they set forth, he placed the erection of buildings for the manufacture of furniture, wooden and willow
office was abolished, necessitating a new j jects of the dangers arising from the im- Mr.Stateler in the position of agent.
field of labor for Mr. Ball, which he has j portation of cheap Japanese goods and the
etc.
The reason they give for alleging that ware,
The chairman, M. J. Keller, stated that
been furnistyed at Sacramento.
use of prison-made articles will be found j the action of calling a meeting of the he
It is the announced intention of the
I stockholders was illegal was because the j had been told that a certain large retail
Southern Pacific Company to hereafter elsewhere in this issue. was received from bank had not been dissolved, nor had it Ifirm in this City handles nothing but
An interesting letter
arrest and prosecute for false personation
forfeited its charter or franchise, and until goods made in Eastern prisons, yet the
all persons
who are detected using the Kaweah Irrigation and PowerConipany, such had become the case the Comptroller firm pretends to deal in none but firstscalped tickets on their lines.
in which it was stated that the company of the Currency should not have allowed the class goods.
He would not mention the firm's name,
PORTLAND, 0r.., Nov. 26. -Southern is now constructing a water-power plant law in question to be applied, they argue.
leaves itfor the board to look into at a
Pacific officials here have received instruc- which willfurnish about 3000 horsepower,
Altogether, they aver, the judgment but
tions to make immediate preparations for and it is the desire to interest capital in against Thomas' delinquent stock, as ac- laterdate, with a view of possibly informsecuring docking privileges for the steamer
| crued, now amounts to $212,000. They ing the public of the character of the artithat the Southern Pacific will at once put j the establishment of factories for the :charge him with "gross carelessness" in cles that the house deals in.
can
manufacture
of
such
articles
as
be
on between Portland and San Francisco to j
j conducting the business of the bank, ask i Mr. Sonntag supplemented his written
compete with the O. R. and N. on freight produced in Tulare County. To those who j that Mr. Stateler be enjoined from acting I| report by stating that he had heard that
business. New rates on Southern Pacific will interest themselves in this matter the as the bank's agent and pray for $5000 i the Prison Directors are running behind in
their finances and that they aredesirous of
freight traffic, which are reduced from 10 company will guarantee to furnish all the damages.
entering into some other lines of manuto KJ per cent, will go into effect Monday. building grounds
and building mafree
R.
facture to make ends meet. The Labor
O.
ar.d N. officials received news of terials at a very low rate. The letter
HENDERSON ON TRIAL.
Commissioner is looking into the matter of
competing
the threatened
boat with states:
something akin to alarm. Itis the opinion
Jnrors Selected to Try the Eastern ascertaining what branches of industry will
We will build a railroad line to our falls or Ten
interfere the least with free labor. Mr.
of tiiose who know that freight rates are
Traveling Man for Murder.
extremely low rate
and
an
power-station
give
Sonntag said that itis pretty hard on our
they
about as low as
can be maintained.
freight, and will in many other ways offer
The examination of jurors for the trial local industries
Railroad men regard the latest move of of
to be obliged to compete
Our railroad will consuperior advantages.
the Southern Pacific as a virtualacknowl- nect with both the Valley road and the of C. B. Henderson for the murder of with Eastern prison-made goods and with
edgment that theirs has been a losing Southern Pacific, and the location of our work 3 Clarence Barr on July 13 last was com- California prison-made goods at the same
tight so far, inasmuch as demoralization in is one of beauty, health and comfort. We merced inJudge Belcher's court yesterday time. If there is anything that can be
passenger rates on tne Shasta special has write you with the hope that you may lend us morning. The defense will enter the plea done to remedy and prevent this condition
affairs the Manufacturers' Association
taken business from the regular overland. some suggestions.
self-defense, claiming that Barr as- of
should be foremost in the movement.
The writer states, in conclusion, that of
or
so,
Henderson,
saulted
started
to
do
in
production
for the
of castor
THE STAGE MANAGER WINS. manufactoriesoils,
paper, ice, woolen goods, the Baldwin Hotel bar and that the deand aniseed
fendant, fearing bodily injury, shot at
TO ANNUL THE DIVORCE.
shoes,
goods,
pork-packboots
and
leather
by
The Tivoli Case Decided
the Jury in
ing, etc.. can be prosecuted with success Barr and killed him.
Favor of John Nash.
Jonephine Amiraux Sloves to Set Aside
Bennett,
jvho
was tending bar at
G. S.
profit. Marble and granite quarries
Mrs. Kreling of the Tivolifailed to prove and
the Decree Granted Her Husband.
of the first class can also be opened on the the time of the trouble and who saw it all,
in Judge Hunt's court to the satisfaction line
so
Mrs. Josephine Amiraux, who was remissing,
testimony he gave
railroad.
All
it
wants
to
deis
still
the
of the
of the jury that John E. Nash, her former velop these natural resources is capital, before the. Police Court will be read at this cently divorced from Gellar Amiraux, the
stage manager, had neglected his duties
and the company willfurnish cheap power trial. So far ten jurors have been secured. actor, because she was so cruel to him, apThey are: Eir.il Lowenoerg. Henry A.
for the race cou/se, the baths and horse- and transportation.
peared
Judge Seawell yesterday
Director Sproule offered a resolution, Arnold, A. Abraham, John Rourke, John afternoonbefore
back rides. The jury on Monday brought which
with
a petition to have the diHarmon,
C.
K.
J.
McKay,
Bennett,
commending
and
inMax
adopted,
in a verdict inNash's faTor for the amount dorsing was
the patriotism of the citizens of Korming, Joseph Bremer and M. J. vorce annulled, on the ground that she
claimed, $360 for four weeks' salary, and Alameaa County in patronizing home in- O'Neiil.
was never summoned.
interest. But that amount is not all that Idustries. The resolution referred particuOne of Amiraux' witnesses had sworn
Because the Tow Line Broke.
the verdict means 10 Mrs. Kreling. Nash larly to the Manufacturers' Exposition,
that he met Mrs. Amiraux on the corner
entered the suit decided yesterday four which will open in Oakland on December
Suit in admiralty in the United States Dis- of Sutter and Kearny streets, and had
weeks after his discharge, and he could 1G and last a week. The secretary was in- trict Court was brought for $20,000 damages
then ask for only $360 at $90 a week. The structed to notify the members of the as- by Louis A. Pedersen against J. 1). Spreekels & read her the summons, but Mrs. Amiraux
contract under which he sued was for two sociation of its indorsement of the exposi- Brothers for injuries received while the plaint- said he had come to her and told her he
years, of which le3S than a year had ex- tion.
iff was engaged as mate of the American had a paper to serve on her, and that she
pired at the time he left the employ of the
Mr. Keller, who resides in Oakland, schooner Danielsou, last February. When the then walked away without learning what
Tivoli. Another suit is pending for sixty- stated that the Ebell Club of that city is ship Crown of England wns ashore on the the paper was. Her attorney, Louis Bartof Santa Rosa (he schooner Danielson lett, advised
one weeks' salary, and if Nash recovers for composed of women who are all advocates island
her that sne had not been
was engaged helping to unload her. and the served,
services he was prevented from rendering of patronizing home industries. He said tug
so she did not appear at the trial.
fearless was used to tew her to and from
for the whole term of the contract the that their example should be followed by the phip. Pederson alleges that his leg was There were two ladies with her when the
clubs of thi3 City. He suggested that toe broken by the snapping of a tow line.
total amount willreach nearly $6000.
meeting on Kearny and Sutter streets

J
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He Has Given Notice That He
Will Petition for
Insolvency.
It Is Thought to Be an Outgrowth of
the Case Two Years
Ago.

to

call and Inspect our superb

display of

NEW STYLES,
ENTIRELY
JUST OPENED.
Neckwear.

choicest and daintiest articles of Neck-

The
no.v being shown inthis
wear for Ladies are
department
in Jabots, Fronts, Collarettes,
Ruches, etc., in entirely new ideas. Followfew of the specials for this wee*:
ing

are a

Chiffon Collarette, $2.25.

shown
One of the most fashionable collars
Chiffon, with
this season, made of Groufle
large bow 01 the same material; comes inall
colors.
Our Price S3. 85 Each.

Lace Capes, $2.75.

See those beautiful Ecru Lace Capes; they
full, with Ribbon Collar and
are made extra
Bow;a very stylish piece of Neckwear
Fur 53. 75.

No woman can be beautiful or even CLEANLY
In appearance whose face is marred ny pimples,
blackheads, Motchcs, freckles or other imperfections.
These are the only skin remedies indoned by

Chiffon Fronts, $3.00.

Chiffon Fronts, linen with differentBeautifulsilks,
handsomely trimmed and fin-

physicians.

The board of lady managers of the Children's Hospital reluctantly accepted Miss
Elsie Wallace's resignation yesterday.
Miss Wallace is well known as the superintendent of the training school and nurses
of the institution on California street, a
post which she has filled with credit for
nearly four years. Since she assumed
chartie of her department the scope of the
hospital work has increased, the Alexander Maternity Cottage, the receiving ward,
district nursing and the services of nurses
at the Pacific Dispensary being among the
additions.
The position of superintendent of nurses
at Roosevelt Hospital, New York, was offered her, and she has, in view of the
offered,
greater pecuniary inducements
it. She willsever her connection
'accepted
with the Children's Hospital at the close
of the year, and leave immediately after.

RECORDS AGAINST HIM.

pany.

King took Casey to the City Prison,
where he was booked for manslaughter,
and Judge Campbell, after learning the
particulars of the affair, released Casey on
his own recognizance.
Casey told the Judge that he was taking
a drive in the park with a young lady
friend. He was driving along, the main
drive, and just as a buggy that was coming
in the opposite direction was passing him
McMenomy, who had been following close
behind the but'gy, wheeled in front of
Casey's horse. Before Casey could pull up
the horse had knocked McMenomy down
!and trampled upon him.
Casey says he immediately jumped from
his buggy and assisted to raise McMenomy
from tne'grqund and place him in a buggy
that took him to Dr. Johansen's on Oak
street. He did not know that McMenomy THE ORIGINAL OF THIS PICTURE REwas so seriously injured, and when he read
TAINED HER EXQUISITE COMPLEXof his death in the papers yesterday mornION THROUGH THE USE OF REing he at once gave himself up to the first
CAMIERCREAM UNTIL HER
policeman he met, who happened to be
King,
DEATH AT EIGHTY.
»
» »

MISS WALLACE RESIGNS.

goq

lr

noon.

—

i

*.\

Neckwear,
Lace Collars,
Fans, Gloves,

JULIE EEC AMIEE.

a

n

.
Preparations
HIMSELF. Recamier Toilet
HARRIET HDBBARD AVER'S

Edward Casey, a coach-driver, living at
the Cosmopolitan Hotel, surrendered himself to Policeman King yesterday afterWANT LAWS FOR PROTECTION. noon,
acknowledging that he was the
driver of the buggy that ran over and
fatally injured John McMenomy, a bicyGreat Alarm Over the Prospect of clist, in Golden Gate Park Sunday,after-

o

\i

NEW TO-DAY.

NEW TO-DAY.

took place, and the defendant in the motion announced a willingness to allow her
to call these two friends to corroborate her
story. She declined, however, and the
motion was submitted.

All the Local Manufacturers SURRENDERED
Edward Casey, a Coach-Driver, Wai
Are Agitated Over the
the Man Who Kan Over the
Bicyclist in the Park.
Situation.

'1

r

a

and

GOODS MADE BYCONVICTS

man.

June

/

Who Betray

Uneasiness.

130166100167 150 107 131150105168 128150106108 120 156160170

168 164 120 196 163160 128156 164108 12R150104168 IPO166170
Mny,June. 130166 103164

DISTANCE.

ATHIS SIDE

HIS WIFE

Century Club take up the matter and popularize such a movement in this CityMr,Barrett of the Journal of Commerce
made a suggestion that was well received.
It was that the workingmen of the City
and State be organized into home-industry
clubs and home-product clubs. He stated
that statistics prove that last year foreign
goods were imported into this State of $100
value for every man, woman and child.
Considering the population, if this money
was spent for good of home manufacture
there would be much more money kept in
the State and better times experienced,
The appointment of delegates to the National Manufacturers' Convention in Chicago was leit in the hands of the chair-

colored
THEY ARE PURE.
ished with a Chiffon crashed collar,
WHERE DID TOO EVER SEE SUCH OnlyS3. Must be seen to be appreciated.
INDORSEMENTS BEFORE?
Jabot, $5 75FP.Oil MADAMEADKI.IXAPATTI-NICOLIXI j Chiffon
Cbaio-y-Nos Castle. Oct. 13..
Embroidered Chiffon Jabots, with
Handsome
"MyDear Mrs. Aykk—There never has been
Epaulettes in Nile, Pink, Blue,- Maise and
anything equal in merit to the Reeamier- Prepara- i
Black: this is one of the choicest pieces of
tions; my skin is so immensely improved by their
Neckwear we are showing. .
use. I
need not dread old age while these masjic
Price 55. 75. See Them.
inventions of your.< exist. I
use Cream, Balm and
Lotion every day of my life. Kecamier Poap also !
•
•
any
perfect.
Large
is
I
shall never use
other. I
hear
assortment of ECRU VENISE LACE
COLLARS, in pointed and yoke effects,
that the Princess of Wales Is delighted with the
Reeamier Preparations. Iam convinced they are
From 50c to S3 Each.
the greatest boon ever invented. Affectionately
ADELINAPATTI-NICOLINI."
yours,
every
necessity
to
"Iconsider them a luxuryand
See our Real Duchess, Ruswoman."
CORA URQUHART POTTER.
"Most refreshing and beneficial and FAR supeand Renaissance Collars
sian
':*
to
others."
FANNY
DAVENPOIiT.
any
rior
in great variety.
"The perfection of toilet articles."
SARAH BERNHARDT.
are absolutely
"The Reeamier Preparations
Fans.
PEERLESS. 1shall always use them."
HELENA MODJESKA.
The Empire, or Small Fan, a choice collecreligiously
tion, hand-painted and spangled, with woodRecamiers
and
believe
"I use the
carved, ivory,pearl and shell sticks: ask to
them ESSENTIAL to the toilet of every woman
who desires a fair skin.
LILLIELANGTRY.
see these goods; each one is a work of art; we
"I unqualifiedly recommend
them as the very
have them at
best in existence." CLAiIALOUISE KELLOGG.
51. 50, 51. 90, 53. 50, S3, 85 to $20 Each.
sunburn,

"

Reeamier

pimples,

Cream, for tan.

etc. Price $1 50.
Recamier Balm, a beautlfier, pure and sim- Gloves.
ply. Price ?1 50.
We have the largest Retail Glove Departfor freckles,
''Kecamier Almond Lotion,
ment in.san Francisco.
Allour Gloves fitted
moth and discoloration*. Price $1 50.
to the hand and a perfect lit guaranteed.
nurspry.
toilet
and
l'owder,
'or
the
Kecauiier
|
Will stay on and does not make the face shine.
Prices— Large boxes $1. small boxes 00c.
We are now showing a complete Sew
Reeamier So.^p, the best in the world. Prices- Assortment of our well-known brands
' of
Scented 60c, unscented 'Jsc.
High-Grade Kidand Suede Gloves.

SPECIAL

'

NOTICE.

Refuse Substitutes.
Send 2-cent stamp for sample of Toilet Powder,
Pamphlet and Bargain offer. Mail orders promptly
filled.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

AVER,
HARRIET HUBBARD
YORK

NEWMAN^SITEVINSON,

RIGGS HOUSE,

135, 127, 129, 131 Kearny Street,
And 209 Sutter Street.
I BRANCH STOUE— 743 and 744 Market
Street.

St.,

131 West 31st
NEW
CITY.
"Nobby" Clarke is hard up once more.
he
will
file
a
notice
that
given
He has
petition to be declared an insolvent in a
day or two and his creditors are naturally
anxious. Some say it is a revival of the
insolvency proceedings of two years ago;
"W«-»la.isas*oxx, ID. O<
that he has been unable to extricate himThe Hotel Par Excellence?*, "_
self from the financial difficulties which Of the National Capital. First class in all appointments.
U.DeWITT. 'freaa.
and
that
overwhelm ed him at that time
his creditors have become ultra-sedulous
American plan, $3 per day and
in their attentions and forced him to seek iIupward. .
protection behind the insolvency laws.
For thirty-five years Alfred Clarke has
been one of the best known characters in
San Francisco.
j
That he has made considerable money is
generally acknowledged. In the early
sixties he was a detective, and later on
filled the position of clerk to the chiefs of
police throuirh successive administrations.
While serving the City in that capucity he
is known to have shaved the warrants of
the police officers at high rates ot interest.
Itis said that he had as much as $25,000
and $30,000 loaned to the officers on the force
and other City and County officials at
different times. Those who know him
best, however, say he has an uncommonly
warm heart, and that much of his financial embarrassment of late years was due
to his liberal indorsement of the notes of
his friends.
Two years ago, during an insolvency
proceeding, he refused to make a certain
statement required by the court, and was
remanded to the custody of the Sheriff.
At that time he was known to possess considerable property.
He is now the possessor of a handsome
residence in Eureka Valley, and it is
openly asserted that much of his property
is in his young wife's name. He has been
following his profession for some time, but
his name is rarely connected with any
legal cases of note.
He will seek release by writ in the
Supreme Court.
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Wasting Weakness, Failing Man*
hood and Nervous Debility
Are Easily Cured by

HER EIGHTEENTH BIRTHDAY
A Reception in Honor of the Coming Out of Miss PhamaDickinson.
______ ____
Som e Beautiful Toilets and Decorations.
Nearly One Hundred and Fifty
Guests Present.
#•

A very pretty reception was given by
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickinson in honor of
the eighteenth birthday and coming out
of their daughter, Miss Phama Dickinson,
at the Occidental last night.
The handsome carlors of the hotel had
been set aside for that purpose, and they
Netting had
were beautifully decorated.
been placed around the walls, in which
were placed the handsomest of flowers and
trailing vines.
There was no end of roses, chrysanthemums, smilax and the rare products of
garden and greenhouse. The effect was
very pretty.
The costumes of the ladies, too. were
very beautiful, and they were varied in
such a way as to make the effect a yet
further pleasing feature. The ladies and
gentlemen constituted in a large part the
early friends of Miss Dickinson. There
were nearly 150 persons present in all.
The floors out into and up and down the
hallway were covered with canvas, so that
when the music
struck
up there
was a lively scene both in the parlor and
without. The beautiful toilets were exhibited in the promenades as well as in the
parlors, where most of the dancing occurred.
Refreshments were served in the diningroom, where seats were reserved for the
guests. Light punch, cakes and ice cream
were some of the features^
The affair was in every way a success.

While you sleep at night
.a^*©? -*-^*
this belt soaks your '-^i^j's'-^-r^"
weakened nerves full of ==f'§fz£^ :
skzil
electricity and restores
£%%?££
your health. It is surer
and cheaper than niedi- £?
cine.

Dr. Sanden's
Electric
Belt has a newly patented regulator which
makes the current mild
strong while the belt
is on the body. No other
belt made can be regu-

S*#^-SS^S.or
Sjj^'^lF
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The disease known as varicocele has baffled the medical profession at every turn.
The various attempts to remove ithave all proven ineffective, and some of them even
more injurious than the disease itself. The knife, vacuum, compression and massage
have all been tried and all failed, and yet Varicocclc and its large following of wasting
weaknesses can be cured. Varicocele is a congestion of the stagnant blood in the
veins, with considerable distention of the glands. Electricity will decompose this
congested state and drive the stagnant blood into the circulation, relieving the veina
of the weakening strain, at the same time contracting the glands which have
crown
weak from the disease, thus curing the whole trouble.

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT,

Recognized by the medical profession as the most scientific method for the application
of the electric current to the body, and backed by many thousanJs of cures of various
nervous and chronic cases, is now acknowledged tho best means of reaching the dread
Wasting disease.

VARICOCELE.

Its power over this disease Is femarkablo. Cures have been completed in one
month, and the worst cases can bo reached' in throe months by this belt.
As an evidence of recent results the following willbe Interesting:
The losses are nearly all stopped and thoTarico'celn almost entirely cone. Your
v ix- a
belt

.

'^

good one."
.!. N. ESTHER, Emigrant Gap. Cal.
aricocele which was vory bnd an.l painful, so that Ihad to wear a support,
Was helped right away and in one month had disappeared altogether "
-\u25a0;.
A. A. KURTZ, Tualitan, Or.
;_ "Ihad varicocele and weakness of 20 years' standing. Your Dr. Sanden Electric
Belt has cured me. V
ft, L..1 .MC AKI>, Jeweler. San Lsandro, Cal.
:
Many other cures can bo found by referring to the little book, "Three Classes of
Thomas Bell'g Estate.
Theresa Bell, as heiress to the estate of Men," which can be had free upon application. Those who have tried other treatments
Thomas Bell, has filed an answer to,and a pro- Will find much of interest in this book or a visit to the salesrooms of
test against certain claims upon the estate.
The executors wished to sell some of the property to pay debts to the amount of $346,000
and $50,000 interest. The respondent answeis
•32
ST.,
is

y

SANDEN

more'

however, that the debts do not amount to
than $200,000, and there is no need to
properly to pay them.

seli

MARKET

ELECTRIC

GO.,

OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.

Office Hours--8 to 6 ;evenings, 7 to 8:30 ;Sundays, 10 to 1.
Oregon.. Office, 235 Washington Street.
Portland.
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